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We say they did not have autos back in Lincoln's day.

Jesus said, Abraham saw my day and was glad. Day does not mean

24 hrs. in the Bible. But this college made a rule that no one

can teach here who does not' believe that God created the world

in 6 periods of this length of 'time. God could do it in 6 periods

of2 minutes' if He-chose.-He could do it in 6 periods of a billion

years if He 'chose. We don't know what God those. He has not told

us in the Bible. But this college made this rule and this fellow

had tà leave the college after a couple of years of trying to

please them because of their putting an emphasis on a point

which even if it was true would be a secondary matter, but it

ceetainly is not the teaching of the Word of GOd.

Now don't anybody go out and say that I believe in the

day-age theory, because I've never said any such thing. I've

said God created in whatever-time He chose. If it were not for

the Bible I would not know whether he created the world

yester-day!He could' have created 'the world yesterday and put in our

brains'thememory of past events just as easily if He those.

Whever he started there-was a start.d There were things there

we can't imagine-how they came 'there. We don't know how God

created. The Bible says God created and he created in six stages
one

but it' may have been two 'minutes 'long. It may have been 2 billion

*t*ta years long, it is not' a matter to d.Fiiñe' Christians over

The same applies to the Textus Recöptus. Some good ChristG

ian people now are' trying' to' say, You must only use the KJV. Be-

cause it is the only commonly 'used version today that is

trans-latedfrom the textus receptus. I've never thought that Erasmus

who made the " 'rR was a saint. Erasmus was Luther's great enemy!

Erasmus was a good scholar and did a good job. I have nothing'
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